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JackTrip Community Forum Launch

We've got an incredible JackTrip community, full of people who are driven by their

passion for music and its continuation in our world. Every day, we talk to innovative

technologists, musicians, and engineers who push the boundaries of what's possible

with the Virtual Studio.

 

However, we haven't had a central place to  share that information under one roof

until now. That's why we're pleased to announce the launch of the JackTrip

Community Forum!

 

On the community forum, you can expect to find:

The latest product updates from the JackTrip Labs team

Firsthand information about microphones, interfaces, and other audio tech

Discussions about how to use the virtual studio, and what can be improved

Discussions and information about JackTrip open source projects

You can log in to the community forum using your existing JackTrip account.
If you don't have an account, it's easy to create one. As a public benefit corporation,

we are dedicated to protect your data and privacy with a user-friendly privacy policy

and industry-leading security.
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We're excited to see how you all use the site! Let us know how it can be improved to

highlight our exceptional community. Hope to see you there!

Product Updates from Virtual Studio

Product update announcements
A product update announcement about product update announcements? So meta!

 

Did you know that you can check out ALL of the product updates we've EVER

MADE in the Product Updates section of the community forum?

 

Better yet, you'll now see a banner at the top of the page whenever there's a new

product announcement on the forum.

JackTrip Mobile Apps
We've heard from the beginning that registering a JackTrip Bridge can trip up even

experienced users. That's why we've built an app which registers the JackTrip

Bridge via Bluetooth instead of relying on your router to get things right.

 

Click here for links to download

 

Right now the app is for registration, but soon it will also allow you to connect to a

studio and control volumes from the app itself- thereby no longer needing to visit

app.jacktrip.org unless you're a studio owner or admin. Stay tuned in to the

community forum for updates on our progress developing the JackTrip mobile App!

JackTrip Bridge Status Feedback
Until recently, it's been hard to tell whether the JackTrip bridge is:

connected to the internet
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updated with the latest software

That's why we've added a couple of helpful visual indicators to the "Devices" page...

There's now a light in the bottom left of the device card that tells you whether or not

it's connected to the internet. It checks every 5 seconds for connection, and shows a

red light if it can't be reached.

There's also a field for "Device Version" which will tell you if you have the latest

software or not. If you don't have the latest version, we definitely recommend

updating your device by following these steps.

Invitation Links
Studios now include a button to copy a handy invitation link! This link can be sent to

other JackTrippers so they can easily join the studio. To access this, click on the

“Focus on Studio” icon in the bottom right, then click the "Copy Invitation Link"

button in the bottom right.
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Quick Connect to Studio/Disconnect from Studio
Studios now include a button to connect to or disconnect from a studio directly. This

button is located on the top right corner of the studio panel. The whole JackTrip

Labs team loves how quick it is to get added to the studio and connect, and we

hope you do too.

Snappier Volume Changes
The latest version of the JackTrip Bridge features real time volume changes. In

addition, changing device settings like Quality, Buffer Size, Input Channels, and Net

Queue on the device page are applied with a minimal delay.

That's all for now. Til next time, happy music making!

 - JackTrip Labs Team
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